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III SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

In the order of the amount of time and

effort spent on the various activities this past year,

there may be listed as follows:

(1) Plant diseases and insects.

(2) Cattle association activities.

(3) Economic information and marketing.

(4) Financing.

(5) Rehabilitation and Welfare.

(6) 4-H Club work.

(7) Poultry and dairy work.

(8) Individual Farm prob.l.ems ,

(9) Soil and irrigation problems.

(10) Organization york.

(11) Home Demonstration work.

(12) Farm Engineering.

Plant diseases and insects have been particular

ly bad the past year and a special re port on diseases is

attached. There is als 0 attached a report on soil and

irrigat ion wo rk.

The livestock activity has been confined

largely to cattle, and the work, dealing mostly with



economic and marketing �rob1ems, has been done thru

the local cattle association. Attem�ts to he1� local

cattlemen on the Fmrest interpret their actual status

and future �rospects has taken much time, but so far

little has been accomplished.

The Agent's office has acted as a bureau of

information for those desiring credit. The office is

the only one in the county acquainted with the details

of all of the various agencies.

The credit situation for small loans is not

highly sat isfactory, as the agencies ha ve not been set

up with conditions such as ours, in mind.

Rehabilitation and welfare has taken consider

able time. To recommend a set-up that will gi ve these

people a chance to payout is a more difficult task than

it is sometimes thought to be.

Club work, dairying, poultry, insect control,

rodent and predatory animal control, etc. have been

carried on in the usual manner.

A definite and deliberate attempt to 'interest

both farmers and the general public in economics has been

made. The methods used have been: The weekly letter,

-L1-



newspaper artioles, magazine articles and �ublic

addresses. The results are not particularly obvious,

except that many people both in the county and the

looal towns are coming to see that there are certain

cause and effect re Iat ions and that markets,

depressions and prosperity are not simply matters of

accident.

--5"-



IV CHANGES IN COUNTY EXTENSION ORG�.NIZATION

(1) Form:

As in former years the official Extension

organization is the County Farm Bureau, Which consists

of a Board of Directors of six men.

(2) General policies:

General policies remain much the same,except

that the emergency measures of last year are in many

cases not needed at the present. As the county is not

producing in e.ny large way, the products listed as

basic canmodities, AAA activities are minor. The work,

therefore, consists in carrying ou� the former type of

Extension work plus the credit and rehabilitation

activi ties.

(3) Procedure:

Owing to the, various and numerous changes

that take place, it has been necessary to do the work

as it comes to hend and appears most necessary,

rather than to map out any long time program which

most probably could not be followed.

-lo-



V COUNTY PROGR1JvI OF WORK

(l) Factors considered and methods used in determining
program of work.

These are discussed under IV (2). There is,

however, listed in addition the agencies with which the

office has cooperated during the past year. These

follow:

(1) The County Welfare SOB-rd.

This agency has been of great service to the

Agent in providing facilities for carrying on certain

types of work that came vtthin their scope. Their

energy, efficiency and willingness to assist was out-

standing.

(2) The Rehabilitation office took immediate

notice of all cases presented to it by the Agent and

within their power rendered valuable aid.

(3) The Emergency Crop Loan Offi ce supplied,

within their scope of activities, a real credit service

to the community.

(4) Productive Credit agencies provided

efficient service for large loans but were, on account

of cost of service (see page�) of little value in

the smeL'l loan fi eLd , Full cooperation to the extent

mentioned was received.

-1-



(5) Land Bank agencies rendered efficient

service in loans on acreages ebove 30 or 40, but

avoided smaller uni t.s , (Se'e page 11J.
(6) The Yavapai Cattle Growers association

cooperated in all cattle work 100%.

(7) The Fermers' Union gave the Agent every

assistance in c8.rrying out his program in cultural and

marketing projects.

(8) The Prescott Garden club cooperated

fully with this office in presenting all educational

material suggested.

(9) , County Chamber of COIrhrr:terce has always

provided a 100% cooperation in all public activities

in which they caul d render help.

(10) The Biological Survey has been somewhat

handicapped for funds as compared wi th earlier years J

but with this limitation, rendered valuable service.

(11) The College departments cooperated

100%. In order of work actually reQuested, these may

be listed as: The Plant Pathology Department, the

Soils Chemistry Department, the Agronomy Department,

the Entomology Department, the Poultry Department, the

Horticultural Department and the Dairy Department.

- �-



(12) The Extension Specialist division were

always on the job. The l�imal Husbandry, Dairy and

Poultry and Horticulture specialists may be particularly

mentioned.

The Agent feels that he has had a generally

greater cooperation than ever before in his Extension

experience. The difficulty has been to make a really

efficient use of the aid rendered.

(2) Project ectivities and Results:



I-IORTlCULTURE:

Practically all of active work with

Horticu1turel crops concerned plant diseases and

the major project was a survey of conditions as

described in the speci al re p:>rt (Page 41 ) •

A strawberry planting project arrenged by

the Horticultural Specialist is being ce.rried out in

coo1?eration with Mr. M. F. Wharton, Field Experiment

man for the aollege Department of Horticulture. A

report of this work is attached page II •

Marketing truck crops continues a serious

problem but little can be done about it. Surpluses

from heavy producing areas are being trucked in to

local markets and makes difficult competition for

the local grower, whose set-up consists of small land

units, horse power and white labor. The situation

remains constant, that when the �neral truck price

thruout the country, or at least the West, is good,

the local growers make money, but when the general

price is low, the growers lose. There is, therefore,

little to be done that will materially help the situation.

_, D-



STRA��ERRY PROJECT:

Some years ago, Yavapa i County was in the

habit of producing annually, large numbers of very

excellent strawberries. Today, the supply is small

and the quality poor.

The trouble was diagnosed by Dr. J. G. Brown,

Plant Pathologist of the University of Arizona as

Rhyzoctonia.

Mr.• Draper, Extension Horticultural Specialist,

advised the trying of new varieties that were proving

more successful elsewhere in the state. He a.rranged a

cooperative project with the Horticultural Department

of the College and this Fall l2,000 plants (2000 of

each 6 varieties) were set out on do�ble row, raised

beds, with high crowns. The varieties were (1) Klondyke,

(2) premier, (3) Missionary, (4) Blakemore, (5) Aroma,

(6) Dorsett.

The plants were set on two main :plantings:

H. L. 'White, altitude 3200 feet; J. A. Hatch, altitude

4500 feet. Smaller plantings were made as follows:

Edgar Page and A. G. Nicklin, 8.1 titude 3300; Wiley

Coughran, altitude 4400 and Georee E. Jones, altitude

5200.

-\ \ ...



The soils vary from a light sandy soil

carrying much lime, thru a rich loam, a decomposed

granite and finally a heavy soil of a calcareous type.

The climate varies from a no-snow area to

one below zero.

Conditio�s are therefore fairly well covered.

- \ 1.-



The new strawberry settings, showing the raised crowns
of the beds. The plants were set on the sides.

- \�-



DAIRYING:

Much time was spent last winter in

attempting to secure cooperation amongst the local,

market milk producers.

In the Prescott area there has been complete

failure, but in the Verde district the association

continues to function fairly successfully.

All other work in this division has been

routine, dealing with feeds, T. B. and Bangs' test.

T. B. AND BANG'S TEST:

During the year, the Agent's office has

acted as Veterinary headquarters for all T. B. and

Bang's testing. The office has been contact medium

between the Veterinarians and the cattle owners, and

has also handled all local correspondence and 'phone

calls dealing with the program. Most of the T. B.

testing was on range stock and a total of 12,534 in-

j ections have been made to date. The county has

approximately 80,000 head of cattle and it is expect

ed it will be ''1lodified Accredi ted" by January 1, 1936.

- \'t-



POULTRY:

All work in this division has been of

a routine nature and has deal t largely wi th

feeding and disease prevent Lon , Mr. Clyde Rowe,

poultry and Dairy Specialist has visited the county

numerous times and has materially aided in the matter

of disease prevention. This latter has been reasonably

successful and the general mortality rate among both

chicks and mature birds is much smal.Ler than it was

three years ago. Pullorum free chicks has been a

considerable factor in this result.

- \ S"-



C.laTTLE SECTION

On the plains of Big Chino, yavapai County - Arizona.

Puntenney Ranc� - October 1935.
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LIVESTOCK (R.ANGES):

The wri ter has not found it possi ble to

do much with any type of stock except cattle, and

here the work has been done thru an orga.nization -

The Yavapai Cattle Growers. As most of the cattle

are on the Forest, product ion problems are cared

for largely by that agency_ The Agent therefore

deals mostly with economic problems.

The outlook and the interpretation of

statistical and marketing data comprises much of the

effort, but the Agent supervises the bi-annual cattle

listings, copies of which are sent to buyers. A

COpy of a chart that has been much used is attached.

(See page 1� ).

Recently, the question of rights, privileges,

permanency of holdings term permits and the like have

come in for much discussion and it is not too much to

say, that the cattlemen are honestly perturbed over the

trend of events. The writer is unable to assist for

the reason, that he can find no common ground from ,�ich

to start. There appears to be no agreement as to the

_ \ 1-



nature, character or existence of property ri ghts

on the publicly owned lands.

Two grading demonstrations were held and

were well attended. (See :pictures :page \1 t � I. )

As mentioned under "Financing" price is the

dominating factor of success and the writer strongly

advocates a supply-demand balance as the chief pr ice

setting factor.



CATTLE GRADING

LASS 1}1

Calf Grading demonstration en Coyote Ranch, September 1935 •

• �. A



CALF GRADING

At cattlemen's organization meeting October 19, 1935:
Calves donated to Association and graded for sale by
C. U. Pickrell.

de I



CATTLE :MH!ETINGS

Lined up for the barbecue dinner at the calf grading
and sale October 19, 1935. (250 attending).

Hays Ranoh

Inside lady facing oamera upper picture is the well known
writer of range poems - Sharlot Hall.

-1 \-



CALF GRADING

Cattlemen attending the Demonstration.

�er 17th calf, on the Coyote Ranch.
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SOILS

llustrating hagari possibilities in the county under
taTorable seil and water oonditions.

Pollock Ranch - september 1935.



REPORT ON CIITNO VALLEY SOIL PLOTS

To Dr. R. S. Hawkins,
Agronomy Department,
university of Arizona,
TUclion, Arizona.

Dear Dr. Hawkins:

This report covers the year 1935 and is the

fourth report of its kind.

The work for the year has been of' more or

lea,s of a "fill-in" character, the reason being that

the first part of the original plan has been completed

and the second part not yet developed.

The results to date may be briefly reviewed

as follows:

EXPERIMENT I - DRY FARM ACTIVITY".

(1) By using the fallow system and taking

two years for the production of one crop,

yields ranging fram 9 to 13 bushels per acre

of well filled wheat were secured. The

grain was fall planted and harvested in June.

(2) Summer plantings of corn and so rghum

were failures.



(3) The soil is normally shallow and

lacking in organic matter, a clay sub

soil resting some 12 to 18 inches below

the surface.

(4) The work was done during a cycle of

dry years, and such summer rains as there

were came late.

(5) Checking these results with others in

areas where :production results were favorable,

there appears 1P be reasons for concludi ng

that the sub-soil conditions determine the

final results in dry farming under rainfall

conditions such as exist here.

Should further work be determined upon, the

following suggestions drawn from experiences so far,

are offered.

(1) Continue the past program in order to

verify results over a longer period of time.

(2) For checking purposes, secure a plot

carrying a deep soil and an M. E. not above

16 and carry on identical experiments

(approximately the same a1ti tude).



(3) The fertility factor should in

included but the writer has worked out no

plan for this.

There is a ttached to this report page 3 r

a chart showing dry farm soil conditions on the

County Poor Farm near Prescott.

The drawings represent holes dug and sampled

according to the soil strata.

The M. E. figures are used by the Agent only

to measure the soil structure and therefore its

penetrability. Its use in measuring the water holding

capacity has not been considered.

It will be noted that the so il of th is fi eld

is quite variable and illustrates the different

conditions met in the county,

SUB-SOIL SURVEY AT TEE COUNTY FARM

The County Farm lying on the N. W. corner
,

of Prescott is dry farm, except for a small garden area.

This farm has presented difficulties to the

management. The west side presents a top ooil of rich

dark loam, the east side of a light sandy loam, with

the center showing some of each.



The results in production showed profitable

crop on the west side, only during wet seasons but on

the east side rather regularly.

The central portion (holes 10 and 12) has a

high water table, but the balance has not.

The acco�anying chart gives the structure

of the soil and sub-soil as indicated by moisture

equivalent figures. (Page �r).
If it be assumed, as was determined in former

work, that a good dry land soil has an M. E. of not above

20, the chart explains the actual results obtained in

production.

It will be noted that in hole 1 the M. E.

rises to 27 at a depth of 2 feet, thus leaving a shallow

soil-water reservoir. Only frequent rains could produce

a crop in this type of soil.

In hole 2 the soil does not get very tight until

the 40" level is passed. Crop production was better here.

Holes 5 and 6 represent soils in nowise fitted

for dry farming, and their crops dry up early.

Continue comment on the chart.



Holes 10, 16, 18 and 19, show a soil

structure of a reletively coarse nature, the M. E.

not going above 18 and in most cases being below 15.

This area has consistently grown fairly good crops

of both hegari and corn. The chief difficulty seems

to have been that the rains ha ve come to 0 late to

give the crops time to tully mature.

This area is the best illustration the Agent

he s yet secured of the influence of sub-soils on dry

farm production.



EXPERIMENT II SUPPL�mNTARY IRRIGATION.

The work this year was continued after the

pattern of a year ago, wi th the following addi tions.

(1) Contour, furrow irrigation was used.

(2) Part of the corn and ja rt 0 f th e

sorghum was gi ven one heavy irrigation after

planting.

(3) A variety test was included for corn.

(4) A variety test and time of planting test

for soy beans was included.

The rains came earlier than for the !Bst few

years and the total fall was heavier.

The final results may be listed as follows:

(1) The corn varieties, irrigated once after

planting made a €pod stalk growth, but the

grain production was low and of inferior

quality. The corn, as usual ran considerably

behind the hegari in grain production. This

corn was planted June lOth.

Another patch of corn on adjacent ground

was planted July lOth on contour furrows and

never irrigated. It made even better stalk

growth but was cut for silage before maturity.

-3D-



The corn yields are reported on page �.
(2) The hegari was planted June 17th and

barely ma tured before frost. The patch

receiving the irrigation after planting held

about one week's lead over that receiving

only the pre-planting irrigation and showed

less barren heads (see photo page 3 q ).

Except for a considerable number of nearly

barren heads, the hegari was a fair crop of good grain.

(See photo page �). It was much Slperior to the corn.

The wri ter is unable to explain the barren

heads, but considers an explanation desirable.

Commenting on the poor yield and quali ty of

corn, the writer offers the following observation. On

the irrigated lands of the oounty, corn grain is
,

decidedly inferior in both quantity and quality on land

medium to poor in fertility. On the rich or well

fertilized soils, corn yields are quite satisfactory.

The difference is not so pronounced in the case of the

sorehums.

The wri ter doubts the advisability of

continuing corn on unfertilized land, except When

comparison res ults are desi re d.



SOy BEANS:

Six varieties were planted June 10th. They

made a fair but slow growth and a good set of beans on

three varieties

(1) Illini

(2) Mancho

(3) Mandarin

The pods filled well and set heavily.

On July lOth another planting was made, the

beans being thickly sown. The plants grew off rapidly

and made a fair setting of fruit, tho a little late.

Soy beans apparently, do very well in Chino

Valley.

CONTOUR IRRIGATION - FURROWS.

The contour irrigations used fbr the first

time were successful in increasing penetration, decreasing

run-off, stopping erosion and aiding in securing a stand.

As to improving growth, that is a different quest ion.

The drop was small. (1" to 100 feet) which made it necessary

to use deep furrows and these in turn made cultivation

difficult. Plans for another year should i�clude more

- 3l.-



cultivation and the matter of fall should be care-

fully considered.

In the experiment, as in #1, the preliminary

work has been ci:>ne and the major results stand out

rather clearly.

(1) That the shallow top soil makes

necessary frequent watering.

(2) That fertili ty is a dominating factor.

If work is to be done another year, it is

suggested that some plots be secured where there is a

greater soil depth and of a fairly coarse type

(below 16 M. E.) and that the question of fertility be

brought definitely into t he work on Experiment II.

The ideal co ndi t ion would beta begin a long

time program of building up the present area, using

green manures, commercial fertilizers, contour irrigation

and strip farming.

As far as the writer is aware, no information

is available dealing with the irrigation problems of

these northern counties.

Respectfully submi tted,

E. S. Turville
COUNTY AGRI CUL'l'UR1.L A GENT

EST:P



Thru a miBunderstanding of orders the

yields of corn from all except five varieties of

corn were not obtained. This would be serious were

it not for the fact that the soil growing conditions

were so evidently the dominating factor that the test

of varieties means comparatively little.

The tests were made on rows 150 feet long

and 3� feet apart and included 2 rows, triplicated.

Thus the space for each two rows was 7 x 150 feet or

1050 square feet. The area. is th erefore approximately

1/41 of one acre. The weights are given in corn on the cob.

The writer confesses. surprise at the final

weights in view of the fact that the ears were small,

loose and soft. The o rop reminds the writer of corn,

he himself has grown on land excessively acid.

Variety Vit. of ears Wt. :per acre Bu. per acre

Hybrid #942 53 lbs. 2173 29

" 939 60 " 2460 34

" 931 53 fl 2173 29

It 13 60 tt 2460 34

Golden Republic 52 " 2132 29

- 3,-\-



 



SOILS

contour irrigation on ali t-1� slope, waere the
object is to avoid soil erosion under irrigation practice,
as well as to obtain effective penetration.

The crop is corn receiving its only irrigation after

planting.

Chino Valley Soil Expt. Plots
July 1935.



Report to Agronomy Departmen , IUniversity of Arizona
of work done on the cooperative soils project in

LChinO_Valley

J I ..I ... 'I

Contour Irrigation on a heavy slope.

Chino Valley Soils Plots
July 1935.



SOILS

Hegari: On contour irrigated land; irrigated once

before and once after planting.

Land relatively poor and comparison corn crop
under similar condi tiona produced little except
"nubbins" •



SOILS

Hegar! heads from the Chino Valley soil plots.

A close inspection reveals the fact that the

heads did not fill. In the same field, most of the heads

were well filled. The poor heads were in patches.

A remedy for this condition vo u.Ld be valuable.

- 39-



SOILS

Soy Beans, early planted. Crop grew fairly well, rut
with small foliage tho good fruitage (a preliminary
variety test).

Soy Beans, thiokly planted July lOt�. Weather warm and
growth rapid - a little late for fruitage, but good foliage.

Chino Valley plots, September 1935.

-4 D-



PLANT DISEASES

Ty�ical early squash plants showing stunted grov�h,
bronze leaf and no fru�t.

Michael's Ranch - Skull Valley.



PLANT DIS��E REPORT

To Dr. J. G. Brovffi,
Plant Pathologist,
University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Dr. Brown:

E�rly in the growing season of 1935, it

became evident that disease was especially prevalent

and serious.

CABBAGE:

The early cabbage produced many abnormal

plants. Conditions varied: many badly stunted, others

large but leafy and headless. The loss was at least

60%. Photos illustrating the troubl e appe ar on

pages U !l1 �.
BEANS:

All varieties except the Says, exhibited a

15 to 20% and in a few cases 100% of affected plants.

The plants stunted end turned a bronze color. They

did not die, but in most cases never developed further.

In some cases they outgrew it. However, the total

::production it> r the season turned out above the

average.



CUCUMBERS:

The early plantings acted in much the same

way, as the beans except that t hey were a failure as

far as pr-o duo t.Lon was c on ce rne d ,

BEETS:

The table beets, wi th the exception of 8. few

:plots, were a total failure.

SQ.UASH:

The early squash showed the typical, stunted,

bronze-leaf effect of what we have been calling ""lirus",.

But this year differed from former years in that nearly

all of the pIa nts were seriously affected. (See

picture page If I • )

PEPPERS:

Peppers were slightly affected, but the injury

here was more largely due to wilt (See page �I ).

WATE&\ffiLONS:

Watermelons appeared to suffer somewhat from a

similar appearing disease.

Dr. J. G. Brown dia'gnosed the trouble as

"Curly Top", the same as affects the beets end causes

the Western Yellow blight of tomatoes.

TOMA.TOES:

The early tometoes were badly affected, the

loss being about 80%.



The Agent made a trip thru the northern

counties to note comparison of the plant disease

situation. A number of photos are shown on pages

Special attention has been given to the

tomato situation as it begins to appear that unless

something can be done to prevent the loss, this crop

will have to be dropped.

Special observations were made along the

following lines.

(1) The effect of shade in reducing damage.

(2) The effect of planting the seed in the

field.

(3) The results in the case of volunteer

plants.

In the matter of shade, it was evident that

shady does exert an influence, see pictures on pages j� �t.

However, in the orchard (pages �3 �)·no results of

practical value were obtained. In the other cases, it

appeared to require a very dense shade to accomp�ish much

and here the tomat oe s did not produce well.

-Y- 4-



The practice of planting the seed in the

field appeared to have given results in former years,

but this year no advantage was noted. (See P. �-s- ).

Limited observation on volunteer plants

would indicate that they were almost immune (F. s% ).

This has also been noted in former years.

Late tomatoes are much less affected than

early ones (P S 1 ) but their product ion is usually

much reduced.

The use of corn fo r shade was tried two

years ago, but the difficulty in this area appears to

be that it is not easy to 09t the corn growing sufficiently

ahead of the tomatoes to provide the shade in time. rlOw

ever, the plan has not been given a fair trial here and

should be repeated. It is further suggested that some

kind of artificial shade might be tried, at least for

home production.

During the aeaso n , the writer sent to the

Plant Pathology Department apprmximately � samples,

receiving 8 diagnosis in each case.

Mr. Fred �raper formerly Hortic1llturel Specialist

wrote a series of articles on plant diseases which the

-4S-



Agent included in his weekly 1 etter (see page ll).
An article on sweet potato diseases was contributed

by Dr. Brown.

It is expected that consi derable treating of

seed will be done next spring.

The root rot of spinach shown on :.page S I

was fairly common in this area, but not so severe as

in the district noted in the picture.

_, 4b-



CURLY TOP

Typical plants - plenty of leaf growth but no heads.

l-f�L�
\ �

�

0- , Lee Ranch - Bridgeport



CURLY TOP

(1)

(2)

-f��_
(1) Showing vigorous

growth.

(2) ShovlJing type of cabbage
produced - no head.

Lee Ranch - Bridgeport



CURLY TOP

Top: Cabbage near Flagstaff -

no sign of disease -

Burus Ranch.

Below: Cantaloupes near

Joseph City - no sign of
disease - Bushman Banch.



DISEASES

Shumway, Arizona:
Cabbage early planted
affected with "Curly Topft
injury. Entire planting
had to be plowed undez-,

� later planting on the same farm as above.

iC1pparent.
No injury

-so -



DISEASE SURVEY

(2)

(1)

(2)
(3)

Snowflake, Ariz. Strawberries showing distinct

Ryzock injury in August.
Wilt in peppers - 100% loss.
Root rot in spinach - complete. loss, August 1935.



CURLY TOP

More views in the Neuman orchard showing little effect
from shade.

- S-'1-



DISEASE

� Shumway, .Arizona:

Shumway, Arizona:
A good �lot of cauliflower.
The outer row, much reduced
in size adjoined the cabbage
in �icture 41 and which
had to b e �IOWed under.
Inner rows show no damage.



CURLY TOP

Two views in the Neuman orchard, Prescott, where out of
17,000 tomato plants set out, less than 1000 lived.
Above: Plenty of shade and no plants.
Below: An open space, a few plants.



CURLY TOP

Showing in top picture fairly good growth in lea of tall
trees and below a 90% loss in the open.

lk �� .; -\fw.. �) �� t '"-(\'-'-�)
-ss-



CURLY TOP

Showing effect of

heavy shade in
freedom from disease.

���}

Showing area protected as less than one rod. l ��)
Bell Ranch - Camp Verde.



CURLY TOP

\{ 1) (2)

Late plantings not seriously affected.l��
.

(1) Page Ranch - Cornville.
(2) Bushman Ranch - Joseph City.

-Sl-



CURLY TOP

I (1) (2)

(3)

1 and 3 Snowflake t
• nt S t

almost no mortality. \.��)



CURLY TOP

A peculiar scene on the Bell Ranch, Camp Verde, at which
two rows thru the field showed little injury.



NEMATODE CONTROL PROJECT:

Under the direction of the Plant Pathology

Department and thru the Horticulturist Specialist

arrangements were made in the Spring of 1934, by which

the Department rented for cash an acre on each of two

farms, that were badly infested with nematodes.

Plans called for a s:pecifi ed rotation in

cluding fallow, resistant beans, corn and non-resistant

crops. Pictures on page s- g sttow the Iron cowpea in

1934 and the corn following in 1935. These belong to

the Griffin ranch, Cornville. The ��ite ranch plot is

in fallow wi th sour c lover growing during the win ter.

This plot was in corn (clean cultivatLon) in 1934.

_ bo-



NEMATODE PLOTS

Iron oowpeas, season of 1934.

Corn on same ground
season of 1935.

M. E. Griffin Ranch -

Cornville.



SEED POTATO DISEASES:

The certifying of seed potatoes appears to

be developing into a racket in some places. Inferior

seed carrying the blue label has been received in

former years, bu; this year this condition has been

prevalent.

The picture (�age �) Toci ranch, shows

in the foreground, a plot of cobblers on which the

vines all rotted down with Fusarium. In the background,

is a patch of Russets, store bought seed, quite clean.

All seed was dipped. Dr. Brown's report on this seed

reads:
"TUc so n, Ari zona.

April 25, 1935
Mr. E. S. Turville,
County Agricultural Agent,
Prescott, Arizena.

Dear Mr. Turville:

The potatoes sent to me during my absence on

a field trip just arrived. They are entirely unfit for
:planting. I note, without culturing, the following
diseases: Fusariose, black scurf, scab, of which
Fusariose is worst. The wood bundles are browned and
storage rot is extensive. One could select market
potatoes which V\Ould be far better for :planting.

Sincerely,

(Signed) .Jr. G. Brown J

Head, Dept. of Plant Pathology,
Arizmna Agricultural Experiment
Station. ft



l COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

PRESCOTT

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

AND YAVAPAI COUNTY COOPERATING

A:pril 30, 1935
AGRICUl.TURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

COUNTY AGENT WORK

"state Department of Agriculture,
_ Salt Lake City, utah.

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing a certified seed tag taken
from some sacks of certified seeds delivered to
local growers in Yava:pai County this Spring. Some
of the growers' names are George Michael, Skull
Valley, W. A. Edwards, Chino Valley, Jenner Hatch,
Chino Valley, Joe Toci, Chino Valley and others.

The copy of the letter from Dr. J. G. Brown,
Plant Pathologist, University of Arizona gives a

preliminary description of this seed. I may add that
this seed is about the worst I have ever seen offered
for sale and much worse than anything that is offered
on the open market for eating purposes. Accidents will
occur and I vo ul.d not think so much of it were it not
for the fact that the bulk of the certified seed that has
come into this county from both Utah and Colorado is of
a quality that could not be sold for any other purpose.
A few consignm�nts of real good seed have arrived during
the :past few years but the bulk of it is rubbish. This
:particular consignment was brought in by a truck driver,
Mr. Leo LeBaron of Phoenix. I personally removed this
tag from the sack. I should say that from 25 to 50
percent of the potatoes had to be discarded entirely
and they all should have been discarded as far as seed
is concerned.

I ¥Puld appreciate your cOMnents or instructions
pending the final word from Dr. Brown.

Yours very sincerely,

E. S. Turville
COUNTY AGRICUL'lURAL AGENT"

EST:P
Encs.

No reply was rece ived to this letter.
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A report by Extension Horticultural Specialist

Fred Draper follows:

"To E. S. Turville,
County Agricultural Agent,
Prescott, Arizona.

POTATO DISEASE NO TES
Ya vapa i County
August, 1935.

Dear Mr. Turville:

After two survey trips to Chino Valley and
after carefully observing potato di seases, the follow-

ing summary is made, wrrich should help in presenting a

clear picture of c andi t ions as they are and in formulating
a program for next season.

1. Certifi ed seed obtained from Utah has

proved to be very undesirable. The total plant diseases
appear to run from 20% (Kurth Bros.) to 75% (Cummings
and Toci). Most of the disease present is fusarium wilt,
which more than likely was brought in with the seed. In
two cases (Cummings and Toci) the premature death of the

plants would alone be sufficiently serious in yield
production alone to warrant discarding the seed.

2. Other diseases found are blackleg, soft rot,
virus, rhizoctonia, scab. These are all more prevalent in
the Utah certified seed fields.

3. Certified seed from other sources (Cummings
north field - E. I. Brown seed) and good common potatoes
(Kurth-Colorado seed) show approximately 5% total diseases
in the field. This may be somewhat higher if a bin in
spection were made after harvest.. Of this 5% not more

than 2 or 3% is fusarium wilt.

4. Experiences such as the growers are having
this season are tending to materially discredit the value
of certified seed potatoes.

5. Scab which is rath er prevalent in two fi elds
(Toci and CUIT�ings) may have been at least in part powdery
scab, the pastures of which are deep pitted and is rather
unaffected by the acid mercuric chloride seed treatment.
Some of the increase in Cumming's field may have been due
to the too recent application of organic matter. This
would not be t�ue, however, in Toci's case.

i



6. It appears quite likely that the intro
duction of a new potato tuber insect may be attributed to
the utah certified seed. A fungus gnat, the larvae of
which attacks the potato tuber, was fou�d for the first
time in fields grown from this seed. This mayor may
not be .a serious pest. Control will be very difficult.

7. No psyllid yellows was evident. Very little
early blight was present at the time of the last survey
(August 6-8).

(Signed) Fred Draper,
Extension Horticultural Specialist
University of Arizona

On page 1J6_ are shown two pictures on the

same ranch. No._J_ shows a plantmg from certified

seed from. Utah and xo , 2 a planting of certified seed

from Colorado. However, a year ago some very poor seed

was received from Colorado. With the exception of the

one lot, page bb NO • .1:... which was really high quality

seed, better results were obtained fran buying uncertified

rather than certified seed.

Letters were sent both to the growers and the

certifying agency of this poor seed, but no reply was

received. Local growers have not as yet decided on their

:plan 0 faction.



SEED POTATOES

�Results of blue label certified seed from an adjoining
state. Bare spots due mostly to FUsarium. These potatoes
were mever dug - they were not worth digging.

Blue label certified seed on same farm as above. seed
from another state than above. Good crop produced.

Cummings' Farm - Chino Valley
August 1935.



In the foreground is a cobbler patch that died out
completely due to diseased seed, blue label, certified.

Behind the boy 1s a patch of Russetts I the seed :purchased
at a local grocery store and sold for eating purposes.

Joe Toci Ranch
Chino Valley

August 1935.



ECONOMICS:

The Weekly Letter

The Agent has continued his weekly letter

of from 2 to 4 :pages - a sample is attached. (page1l.:13) 0

The letter has been the medium thru which

much material has been presented, but as it deals only

wi th facts and fi gures, intended as a base from which

farmers could draw their own conclusions, it makes

poor competition with the "red hot stuff" of the

average reading material. Its chief value would appear

to be that it :pr esen ts the idea that the re are facts

and figures available. Thus the habit of using these

may be encouraged.

Thru this medium and thru that of the local

papers and some magazines, the writer has attempted to

present the economic theory of the necessity for a

commodity supply-demand balance. The same objective

has been sought thru public addresses, a partial list

of which is presented as they include non-farm

organizat ions:

(I) "The Economics of Democracy"

Extension convention, attendance 40

Rotary (Flagstaff)

Rotary (Jerome)

" 46

36

50

If

Commuuity Club (Clemenceau) "



(2) "Cause and Effect in Economics"

Men's Club (prescott), attendance 42

(3) "The History of a Civilization"

Rotary (Prescott), attendance 42

A co:py of the chart used in (1) is atteched

and t he final par-agraphs: 'read:

"The days of terri torial expanst on are

definitely over, and from the standpoint of experience
only, we heve not the right to believe that supply and
demand will automatically balance �hemselves. They
hever have. For in the past this benign effect has been

brought about chiefly by the force of territorial
expansion. It was a natural force, for the operation of
whi ch men can claim but lit tLe credit.

Perhaps some other plan of balancing supply
and demand would be superior to that used by the AAA,
but up to the present such has not come to my attention.
Further, this fact may be quite positively stated, the
plan will at least give us a temporary respite and ellow
time to think things out a little more clearly. It
should also provide some definite, experimental lmowledge
of the true nature of the economic forces with which we

are dealing.

But one force we already know-- our economic
democrecy has developed under the favorable influences
of a supply-demand balance and as far as we have evidence,
its continuance demands a similar environment."

Special articles publis�ed, include:

(1) Laissez Faire vs Expansion.

(A comparison of their influence in maintaining
prosperity)

(2) The Longest Depression.

(Explaining the economic character of the
Dark Ages)



(3) The Origin and Character of Democracy.

{4} Democracy a By-Product of prosperity.

The purpose in all of these talks was to

present the writer's theory that our present social

system is the product 0 f prosperity: that there is no

such thing as automatic trade adjustment and that the

adjustment of the past has been the result of territorial

expansf on ,

All of this leads naturally to the conclusion

that some type of artificial control is necessary and

that the proper plece for such control is in the

securiij,g of a su:pply�demand balance of c ommodities.



THE ECONOMICS. OF AMERICAN

REGULATION

CHAOS

DEPRESSION

PROFIT LESS PRICES

OFF-BALANCE

DEMOCRACY

INDI
VIDUAL
ISM

PROSPERITY

_- ECONO��IIC
INDEPENDENCE

_� PRO FI T !v1AKING PRICES

-.INCREASING DEM.AND

_EXPANSION

SUPPLY DEM.AND

-DISCOVERY OF TERRITORY 1492

FEUDALISM

BALANCE
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Page #2 LETTER NO. II

INSECTS OF .E'CONOMIC IMPORTANCE IN YAVAPAI COUNTY
,

,"

By Fred Draper
POTATO (Insects)

COLORADO'POTATO BEETLE

Descri�tion: The adult is a hard-shelled yellow and black
stripe 'beetle. The young or larvae are brick-red, black-
sp�tte�; and soft skinned. �

,

Control: Both adult and 'larvae are'heavy feeders and con-

sume' the leaves and growing tips.' .Spray with arsenate of
lead, 2 pounds per 100 gaLlons wat er ,

FLEA BEETLE

Description: The small black, almost round beetles are

�uickmoving and may be difficult to see. In feeding the
beetles produce charact�ristic "shot hole� perforations
in· the leaves.

control: The arsenate of�lead,spray for potato beetles
mentioned above will help control the flea beetle. A
somewhat better control may be bad with a spray of 2

pounds zinc arsenite to lOO'gallons water.

BLISTER BEETLE

Description: Long, slender, hard-shelled, gray spotted or

black and white striped beetl�� feed on the foliage of the

potato plant"

Control: Certain stages in the life history of the blister
beetle ,are dependent on graashopper- eggs masses for their
food. ,Thus grasshopper'control aids'in controlling blister
beetle$. The adults are frequently repelled by arsenical
sprays� such as arsenate of-lead, 2 pounds per 100 gallons
of watQr. A complete end thoroughly dependable control

nil" .... !I"�.J. t- :... ........ 'I"d_'i!'t"'il. :U� .::-::.._-========

'r
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Page #4-
HARD SPOTS :IN ALF1...LFA .AN]') THE, EFFECT ,OF/·ROOT sys'rEMS ON THESE.

,
---------._-

/1/
(')

- ----. -_._,-_._ ... _ -- --_.,

Grain roots Alfalfa roots

The settling of soil particles close together 9reates what
are called "hard spots". The cause is chemical, and is the
result of the breaking down of some of these particles into very
fine pieces.

Soil that contains no rotting, strawy or organic material is
apt to do this. The remedy therefore lies in keeping the soil
constantly supplied with organic matter, for as plants grow their
root s feed on, and so reduce, the emount present.'

Now compere the two root systems above. A vigorous grain root
fills the soil for a depth of 3 to 4 feet. v\1hen the grain is cut,
the roots die end rot. And this of cour-se occurs annually..

.

These rotting grain roots not only feed the new plants' but
they act chemically on the soil (they produce carbonic acid) and
prevent i t r rom breaking down too fine end therefore from setting
and becoming hard.

Turning to the alfalfa, we note no such web of roots. A few
large ones and of course feeders, but nothing to compere with the
grain syste�. Further" the alfalfa roots live on from year to
year and continue to teke away fram the soil more o�ganic matter
than they return. This process continues until the stand is plowe�
under. .After that the roots rot, end being large are highly
effective.

The above facts give at lea�t some of the reasons for the

policy of using as many grain crops as possible between alfalfa
seedings, and of seeding grain in alfalfa in the fall.

Heavy root systems are the most practical answer to hard
spots in alfalfa or other lands.



Prescot� Cpurier,
, , ��.

" ,;' � -�

]1�:=!:c�=ti:�is1
,

'By E. s. TURVILLE' '. :' :]
'I'his is "democraeyjweek" in'thel

schools; so comment, on .the � subject
should be timelY,"'

s

� ,y I:, ," ,_',' . ,

I In song and s�<,>ry� the .great 'social
ideal has been, broadcast and the in
spiration, that .through' th�",ages'ha�

.kept alive �'th,: -spirit �nd love, of,
freedom, will live anew m the hearts
of the people, ',;' ,

, :'.""
But there are features of democ

racy .that cannot well badefined ill.
song Of, stoty:' 'l1hey 'requlre for
proper, interpretation, ,the a.ssistan�e·
of: logic, and 'the: sc,iep.ces; : To, ,illp.
strate; p�coctacy� like other, .social:
and political; systell1s< has an econo-.
mic base=-what

'

is; it r'� ·.Ott:: �liQltgh
the bare facts, Qf freedom's', growth
may ,��e re,.cor�d, [n soul;C� -l.t�e eft
planation <?f the, operative .causes
can .be maOO;'q.nly tpl'ouglj the medi-:
urn of l(>gic "and' historic-comparison.
AU of whichl'is',merely another, way
of saying, thaf.democracy ts a part
of the woNd o{ business' aff�,irs ,�nd'
belongs in, �M' 're�lm of the', sciences
as well as' ambit" the arts:': , . "" , :.' ", 'r

"
Now seience is merely a grouping,

with dednctions, included,"of reeclhl-
d facts; ::m'd"tbese, as they reUite,'to 'Isocial,an(j ,ponti�aJ ,sy�te�s can c()me

only from the ' experiences 'of the
race, recorded 'i'n historY.- T() history
then" we must turn for material ex

plaining, \he sciell�e of der,nocracy" '

Outstanding 'on '. her ,�a:S'es· 'is the
fact, t))at th� spb'It_' o� :ge,nl�cr.,acy Q,�S.
alw.ays accomp�nie� 'peri9"s ()� e<;on-IomIC ,pr.ospeli_tY•. ,�nd be�n, COrSpICU
ously absE.-At 'durmg: perlOds, of 1>ro,:"

'

longed 'del?r�s!9n� "Wheth� de� :
mocracy '<;a�sed :,:tl1�' p��sperity 01'1the pl'o�perity.': hu�ure4 . d�mbcrn�y I

may be subjt;ct 'f(ji" -debate!, but the I

truth r�mnifis� ;tha� th�Y','ha:v� gon,e
hand· in

. ha.n<t, h�Ye, rjseiJ.' tog�the.t:
and hav<; g9ne �own;_ tog�therr-th�y !

appear lnse(Jarable.: Their constailt'
assoctati,ol) ,hi(u-e-" thai! .

ip'dica\fi:'f a
cause a�><,I, effec� re�atio�ship.,' ,

',r �
Such '�:, companHmshlp ,between,

pr�sperity
-

a:M 'democracy is:> slrik:'
inkly illustrated III the kistory:of. tM '

,last 200 y�ars:, IN.o, �r�' �'f th� p�st'
co.n'lpa.re�: 1": �J)�m�rcl�I' prosp�J.'l�Y,
WIth thIS' perIod \ancr :t!lte same, �s
true as reg�rds th,e S9Cl�1 and 'pohtL.:
cal ftee1doril.o{ the 'age�rio't1iing lilce
theSe is, :recQrde<f. 'Sut;h fa�ts are tb9
well known, to peed comhlent. An<J'
so, 'not only ha's' th� rise 'of' these
team'mates been coincident,' but' the \

ex�ent of tbe ri�e lias' be�n reJative
Iy 'proportionaL • The. sam.e. ret�tiotl ..

ship holds for earliel' days, when
Greece boasted a democracyq and
Rom� -a republic:' the periods ill
which those operated were periods of
relative prosperity. WRen' economic
�everses.

. came, del,l�,?cta�y' retired I�1�pg·Wlth·the good times.·
.. :.:., ,
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NoV. 16, 1935.
�,')J�'t'student· of-' the- social

sci�nceslfinli� �little' diff,iC\lIt,Y
-

i,n
'.

to�ating,pl�usible reasons for this p�s�rity..

dE$,oc'!'acy relatiQns),ip.' The' nO,mal,
prbsperous maD.' f-eels

.

independent:
is too busy witll 'bflf OW{i'

,

affair�' to
.

w�,�ry �,,:>out his neilhti�rs 'and is iril.
cimed to throw suppott whole-heart
edly, towards' lJ�r�oliar ;f�e���w�' The
same - man, under! 'economte stress,
re�lize�' his, danger; fears the (!0l_t1-
petition' of business riv�Js" aM:

' IS
ag�st all' free$lo.m except btl; own.

�e �Jf�e,!� of ,these "t�ep.ds is' 'n!:0r�
I 01'1 le$� directly proportIonal to the

VO, ume of prosperIty or the: �vel"ity
Of:the depression, Such a' relation is
well demonstrated In the Wide'diifer�

,

ence of attitude, t9;wafds Boc�ar eon-.
.

�l'b,l� �etwe.en} 91.11'; own ])��ple '. ()�
thr�� ye�rs agQ,�,w�eJ); the dep��slo11
was at �ts low, and 'tlur same' peo- I

pIe today; under the �sing, tide1'of I

pi.ospel'ity. It 1;eq_uires' but, a/shoH
stretch" of' the"imagination to" �nv:;-

'

si�n ,a.� abs9hite, '4ic�ato�81lip' 'l;ris'iiig ;

f�m �n unduly" prolong�d �epres·
siQ� &\rents,of the'Past:few years'iri
EUrope have'converied' this' vision 'ili� ,

to�a reality�
.,

'<'-_":'
.

"', " -, -; ::.:
, 'Poyerty,: in' itself, �annot be 'the
coptr�n.�g 'fact6t� Th.� �a.rly pioneer !
without" �ll of, the, hixurles and m�ny
f4: the: necessities .0f'dvilize4 life,'
was

.

nev�rth�le$.s
s

a, �tto,�g: ,��lv(_)C��� Iof: dernoeratie . freedc)m, lor he, be ..

lieved 'in better, timeS" "ahead, 'lUs',
grandson, surrounded by 'the 'luxurles
o�: the present day;', feats, a back
Wfird movement andealls f.or control
to che�k ·it. Self';preserva.�ioti·'j� .Na
ture's first lawrtheIove of freedom
may be th� second�;,

' .

," ,,� ,

",

:T��re i� 'J}(>t�oi:ng I,ll. th�_ �n.nal$ of
��tpry ,to l_ll�l�at�' that' ,�e11)ocracy
Is' any "favorite of the god'S". On the
co�i'�rarf" �tlu:6ygh�ut �he. ages �t has
Men forced to obey the sam'e"natU4\l

.la:w that has controlled other' politi
cal 'systems, nations and jndividuals�
the law 'of the, fiJu'rvlval of the fitte1!jt. "

, If' �emocracY, pOfoves' itself, 'more' fit
than, other systems" it will survive:
if' il,ot;:it·'·wUt"1;emaiti·as 'mehHy' an I

event i,n _b.i�tQl'lt. :Se.J).�im�nt, be��tJ
f�l as �t is an;� vowerfl.y· ,ag, it 'l,llay
become, 'cannot save itt in tliis"strulr
gle ·or'te�liti�s. )t:'n���r 114s: .. ···,·,·'/"

A�� h��ei,Q li�s, ��� $upr�Ol� c�al·
lenge' t(), the (rlends of democra.cy.
Thtf'System "'must' 1;)e maintained '8U
�rj9�' to' 'all" �cl:t:�!s.. -'qaustie,. cr.i�i-'
ClSm of the eoq.petmg �'lsm$t' ac;com
pUshed notning---except hatin: actiVe
supPo�t 'in bringing about the' 'con
ditibns �ssentiaL to the growth and
deVelo'pJi'lei)t' 'of democratic' ideal$ i�
the '-logiC!at �olution;' and the essehti
al ��ndition 'ifec,�r}(�rrtic 'pro.spetity:

t ',. t, I'._ .•



Ali CRITICISM

The attached news:pa:per articles illustrate

the type of sentiment that received the most notice in

this region. The first article attracted wide attention.

������������--��--�--------------�--��,

i, .:' sOMETHING ABOUT CONTROLLING POTATOES I
I'

' "
" ' "'" '"

-

.;'
. �

.. , "The following copy 'of a Ietter Was handed to this 'news- I

;paper bya nearby rancher, who said 'he did not write it, but,
Ihad ,proughtjtto town for a neighbor,the latter 'asking that.:
lin case ()f_�p�ubli-cation, his 'name not be used or divulged:
l\'lr� EJ. :,§;; 'TU1�viile, County Farm Agent, .. Skull Valtey, Ariiona,
P.resoott; 'Ari2l�il�.

,

,'. " November 1, 1935.
D�ar "Si�: », I

"

'

, 1 $!�>y'Oir!:�re. going to-control' 'Irish potatoes in, Yav,ap�:c()llilty" and.
that �j�,,}.\st.,'P\tt stampsen-what rwesell or pay the gover,mnemt: 7b-e�n�)
a h:un�I;ea� �9� .11 we g�t•. , Jlow:in, hell can you stick, -$.t�$=' on ,potat'Oes
and �ak,e.:;;them,�ay:there', and when do they go-on, whenI '13��dl�ng,�
them ))t:�wlielif�Qmebody buys 'the spuds ? What l,lbout:.t"��:'Oiies {:.keep
at�'bortte :t9 ,eat� are they to be stamped, "�M, who, s_pjt�" ,Qil.t�e� §���s, >&OU"I
or, me,? .If a .man-comes along, and buys a sack, :and' -swears �e.t\vort't
tell 'llo'\odydf ...f,dQri't stamp ,.them,;�'hoW' do I know �e,,'is '-n90," detective
trying' to get 'me -in jail?, How much do I have. to )p� -for .fhe damn
stamps, -or wiH-,t,h<t' gc)Verrlment give them to .me -free� like they 'used to
mail me seeds. I.'

,

'

•

,"

"
,_,,' .It .. Y ..

"

'

__ ,;
, , ""I ',f

-
__

': I didn't. 'plant, but an' acre of them last year'land ,it looks like \I :ou�ht
to,'get something 'for not planting ten or fifteen .aeres.. ,- i[ ought to.;have
�mough ,to 'pay for 'the stamps out of that. If I don't-sell-all.eny surplus
before long, a lot of what I've got will freeze up, and the government Imay have some place where you can get paid for-froze stuff.,

,

Another thing, don't send no tax collector around here without letting
me-know 'about it in -advance, as he might get shot for sticking his -nose

around mr place. I'll do my own measuring of my potatoes and turn in
the 'right amount, if I can find out where to turn theni .in,�'W:Itrelt I 'don't
know now:' 1 guess I won't have to stamp -the spuds I .keep to plant next
year, as it -mlght put 'Out their, eyes to paste stamps en. them.

I
it seems to' me the country is getting into a.devi.l 10f. a fix: when it'1!as

to' butt into: potatoes, 'and I'm ready to be a bolshevik right now. Hoping
you. are the same, -I am

_
Yours truly,

. \ d,"',
,

" .(NAIVI'E "OM1TTED.)
IP. S.: I got the school teacher to write, this; and you can't claim you

don't understand same.
.

______t:\ __._.�-.___. _ ':1 f.... ,

From Prescott Courier, Nov. 7, 1935
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Reply to article on previous page (7�

ISpudding Spud Stamps Into Understanding I
Several days .ago this newspaper carried a communica..

tion from a Skull Valley rancher in which the Yavapai
county agricultural agent, E. S. Turville, was queried in

Iregard to stamps on Irish potatoes., The- letter itself occas- i
ioned some anxiety and at the luncheon of the' Prescott I
Rotary club immediately .following its publication. Dr. C. j
E. Yount asked that a committee be appointed to delve in-"
to the matter. This was done, I but the committee failed 'to I

function with any degree of efficienoy, probably because
of lack of jurisdiction" and the "spud stamper" himself took
the affair into his own hands by sending to this paper the'
following missive:

,
'

' , j'As you did not sign your name, I cannot use it, but, as was said of '

the immortal Shakespeare, "Your lines without signature would be rec

ognized in the middle of the Sahara desert."
... 'Now I was really glad to get your letter, because it assures me that
ttouble 'is getting really scarce with you, 'W hen you 'can 'work up such a
fever over this potato deal. After all, we'll soon get used to these potato
stamps. Remember how you and I kicked when they first put the rev

enue stamps on those catsup bottles. But now we just tear them off and

Iforget about them. '

I liked your letter for another reason. Its contents are different
from what I have recently been hearing. .You are satisfied with present
prices and prospects; the boys out in Chino are, not. One cent per pound Ifor their spuds, they cla im , puts them in the class of philanthropists, but
takes them out of the class of business _ men. They -don't like the trans
fer, though, of course, they realize that the consumer, buying his pota
toes below the cost of production is doubtless very grateful-it leaves
him more money for the movies. And then those boys, up in Maine, who
last year shipped their crop down to feed New York and got back a bill
for freight; their worries are of another kind-last year's rent isn't paid
yet, the landlords won't accept freight bills.

,-

But, since you wrote me, we have had some good fortune-for some

body. Nature has taken a hand, and a heavy frost has destroyed a lot
of potatoes. The price has gone up, just the same as it did on your cat
tle, when the drouth broke a lot of those fellows over in Texas and New
Mexico. The growers that have spuds left will make a little money and
the others--? Nature is just trying' to make sure that we have really
learned our lesson on "what makes pi-ice". .

I Final instructions are not yet in, but as soon as they arrive, I will
send them down. Maybe it will turn out like the com-hog deal. The first
referendum vote by farmers passed the plan by only a 2 to 1 majority, I

I while this last vote, after two years' experience, endorsed the plan by lover 6 to 1. '

Hoping for more letters, I am
'

Yours very sincerely,
E. S. TURVILLE,

County Agricultural Agent.

From Prescott Courier, Nov. 21, 1935



CREDIT FINANClNG:

In di scussing this subje et , a few points

may be mentioned. Some of these deal with strictly

local situations and some �re more general.

First, it may be stated tha t there is no

basis for credit when cattle are selling around 3¢ per

lb. and other products in proportion. Even the producer

who is free of debt, gradually sinks into it. When

cattle sell between 6 and 7¢ and other products in

proportion, credit matters are rather easily handled.

Pri ce, therefore, is the dominating factor of the si tuat ion.

The second point is that agriculture in

Yavapai is somewhat scattered and is isolated from the

:}.arger agriculturel sections. This condition results

in a high cost of handling loans. Where the loans run

from $10.0.0..0.0. up, the expense per dollar is not so

important, but on small loans of $10.0.0.0. to $10.0.0..0.0.

the expense can easily be excessive.

In fbrmer times, when local banks made the

loans, these small loans were handled (perhaps at a

loss) by the banks, in the regular course of business.
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Today, when the Government agencies have taken

over the large loans, the banks do not care for any

of the business. The statement that: "the loan

associations must handle the small loansff 1s of

small practical value.

The Emergency Crop loans and the Rehabilita

tion loans have improved the situation considerably,

but these are too limited in their general scope to

properly take care of the situation. There are

numerous people not on relief and whose credit is good,

that want small loans for purposes other than immediate

crop production.

An extension of the field of the Emergency

Crop loan would appear to be one solution of local

difficulties.

It 1s the writer's opinion that the large

loans are being pretty ,rell cared for.

In th e matter of land loans, the only trouble

arises in the case of the small acreages, 5 to 30. The

land bank does not vremt these loans, on the grounds

that they are not economic units, and yet other

Government agencies are promoting this type of farming.

-I �-



The writer has asked for a survey of the

economic possibilities of small acr�age units and

small range units. The subject needs study before

conclusions are drawn.



THE G;...RDEN CLUB:

The Prescott Garden Club, organized by

the Agent four years ago for the purpose of serving

the people of Prescott in their gardening endeavors,

continues to function and there is enclosed a copy

of their last annual repOrt.

The club has been the means of getting much

educational material published in the local papers.

The movie series on flowers presented by

Horticultural Specialist Draper was especially success

ful. It included all of the Prescott schools besides

some outside locations. -



Prescott, Arizona.
October 29, 1935.

ANNUAL REPORT
of

PRESCOTT GARDEN CLUB

October 2, 1934
to

October 29, 1935.

The Prescott Garden club has held regular
meetings with the exception of the winter holiday
season. The attendance has been good and much in
terest has been manifested in the topics discussed.

The officers during the past year have
been: A. M. Crawford, president; Mrs. Charles W. Ogg,
vice president and Mrs. W. J. Oliver, secretary.

The various meeti ngs and special events of
the past year include the following:

October 2, 1934. Report on dahlia show held
at the Hassayam�a hotel September 13th. The flowers
in bloom were then listed. Mrs. Lloyd Dowell gave a

talk on the planting and care of bulbs for spring bloom
ing, listi ng them in the order 0 f their coming into
bloom.

October 23, 1934. Talk by Miss Emma Dutcher
on shrubs for various plantings, particularly those
with winter berries. Mrs. Ogg gave a talk on the care

of dahlia bulbs after blooming and their storage for
winter. Mr. Crawford told how to disbud chrysanthemums.

November 20, 1934. L. J. Putsch, assistant
supervisor of the Prescott National Forest, gave a

talk on "Conservation of Forests".



January 28, 1935. The Prescott Garden club
held a joint meeting with the Monday club. Dr. Homer
L. Shantz, president of the University of Arizona, had
been scheduled to talk on "Soil Erosion and Its Control" J

but was unable to keep his appointment. Miss Sharlot
Hall made a most acceptable substitute, speaking on the
same topic.

February 26, 1935. Fred Draper, horticulturist
with the University of Arizona, showed films of plant life,
iricluding moving pictures of native wild flowers �f
America, flowers at work and nature's provision for
scattering seed.

March 26, 1935. A report on the state federa
tion held in Phoenix on :March 21st was given by Mrs.
Harlow D. Phelps and Mrs. C. W. Ogg. A feature of the
meeting was the beautiful display of wild flowers wnich
had been gathered on th e desert west of Congress Junction.
Miss Hall named several varieties. Mrs. Harry Marshall
spoke on the "All-American" selection of annuals.

April 30, 1935. The report of the state
convention was read, IUllowed by a talk by E. S. Turville,
County Agri cul, tural Agen t , on various types of soils and
how to obtain a proper b ala nce ,

May 28, 1935. Mr. Turville gave a talk on

"Insect Control". Mrs. H. A. Yoemans told of finding 51
varieties of wild flowers on a trip to Phoenix.

June 26, 1935. Mrs. Richard Lamson gave an

interesting talk on "Flower Arrengementtt, illustrated by
many pictures.

July 30, 1935. Mr. Cooley, a Phoenix visitor,
told of "Ci ty Beautification" clubs being organized
there. !�s. Randell, of Michigan, told of methods of

raising perennials from seed. W. G. Greenwood sent a

list of 32 varieties of flowers in bloom in his garden
at that time.

August 27, 1935. The annual dahlia show of
the club ¥res discussed. Several members of the club



brought in flowers in bloom in their gardens and
described their culture. Several t,ypes of dahlias
were shown.

September 14, 1935. The annual dahlia show
was held in the Monday club rooms with 106 entries of
ten varieties.

September 24, 1935. A report on the dahlia
show was gi ven by Mrs. :ehelps, after which George
Allan, Jr., who had visited several exhibitions in the
east, spoke on dahlias and points to be considered in
judging them. Mrs. Kermeth Harrison spo ke on

"Moving the Outdoor Garden Indoor s tt.

September 29, 1935. About 50 members and
guests of the club made a tour of the gardens of
Prescott and vicinity. The gardens were particularly
lovely wi th fall flowers, dahlias J zinnias, pe tundas ,

cosmos, marigolds and foliage plants. There were also
many 1ily=pools.

Respectfully submitted,

Etta J. Oliver,
secretary.
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4-H CLUB WORK:

Four clubs have been acti ve thruout the

year, one completed some work and another has just

recently been organized.

There is attached the report of one of

these clubs. A member of another club won the

Thos. E. Wilson watch for winning meat club member

in the state.

The clubs are rather too far apart to be

frequently visited by the Agent. One round trip

c overs jus t und e r 200 mile s •

The work generally has been of a routine

nature and is reported in the statistical section.

There are some prospects for a movie outfit

that can operate where electricity is not available

and should this arrive, it will doubtless prove an aid

to rural club '\IVOrk in this section.

The picture (page UJ is the 1935 calf of

Ralph Monroe, Jr. who wins the Thos. E. Wilson watch

for this year. He bought the calf during the cattle

drouth sales in 1934, paying the condemned calf pr�ce

of $4.00 and has grown out the present animal. The calf

with the halter is Ralph's. The other calf belongs to

a brother, Gail Monroe.



Cornville, Arizona.
August 5, 1935

To the State Federation of
Women's Clubs, meeti ng
in Clarkdale, Arizona.

Madam President:

Since our visit with you last year, we have
been a very busy bunch of girls. Ably assisted by
our Leader.

Our Canning Achievement meeting was held at
the home of our Leader November 26, 1934. All the �irls
receiving pins. Our club received the medal given by
the Kerr Jar V.ct'g. Co. for being the outstanding canning
county. This finished our required work for the year.
However, we desired to have a social meeting once a

month.

Our first meeting this year was held, January
9th at the home of our leader. Twenty-five girls were

enrolled, a :program was outlined and the year's work was

explained by our Leader.

Commynity's Problems:

Clothing was gathered, washed, mended and
distributed to the needy. ��so food, beds and money were

distributed. Books were sent to the CCC camp at Sedona.
Cards and flowers were taken to the sick and "shutin"
friends. We also eooperated 'With the Women's Clulll,
Communi ty Club- and Farmers' Union every possible way
in handling community problems.

Money Making:

Of course in 0 ur organization as inmost others,
money is a very important part of our program. Dances,
Box Socials and Pie sup�ers were given. The profits
weren't enormous, but the enjoyment was plenty. VIe also
have a quilt just about ready to raffle off. "Fore Warm
is Fore Armed".



Social Activities:

Our club is better known through our social
affairs. The Farm-All boys 4-H Club has been of. great
help to us, and we have enjoyed working with them.
Mr. Maneth being their Leader.

The Do-All and Farro-All 4-H Clubs have become
the outstanding entertainers at the Community Club ahd
Farmers' Union. One of our most enjoyed social gather
ings was a joint picnic held at Tapaco, by the Jerome,
Camp Verde and Oak Creek clubs. About 11 o'clock the
club members began to arrive with well filled baskets.
After lunch games were played and yells were yelled,and
songs were sung. Mr. Baker our Club Specialist from
Tucson gave a talk on county fairs and leadership and
awqrded the Jerome club their second year Achievement
pins. Each club contributed to the program. Mr. Turville
talked on club work in general.

One hour is set aside every regular meeting for

games, yells and songs.

Achievement Meeting:

Our sewing Achievement was held at the Red
school Friday August 29th. This was a happy and exciting
meeting. Mrs. Nordell, Clothing Specialist from Tucson,
being the judge.

Besides our sewing and canning, we have made several
more articles which will be sold in a bazaar.

Girls Do-All 4-H Club - Cornville, Arizona.

secretary



Two 4-H Club Calves. The calf with the halter belongs to
Ral�h Monroe, Jr. the 1935 titate winner of the Thos. E.
Wilson watch.

The young owner bought his calf in the Fall of 1934 for
$4.00 the condemned calf �rice.

The other calf belongs to a brother, Gail Monroe.
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MISCELL.b..NEOUS:

The Agent has had numerous requests for

ilji'ormation as to the effect of weed killers on the

soil.

On page 89 is shown an oat field vmere

sodium chlorate had been used in a circular spot in

1934. The height of the oats in comparison to the

persons shows that the chlorate patch is not more

than one-half as high as the non-treated area.

The party wearing the �nite hat stands in

the treated pat ch ; the party with the dark hat in the

untreated patch.

The lower picture is merely sn illustration

of one year's effect towards erosion from a highway

diverted water course.



MISCELLANEOUS

Showing stunting effect on oats from treatment with Sodium
Chlorate in 1934 on bindweed (Flagstaff).

Erosion from a new

wash on cultivated land.
Related to erosion
program.



VI OUTLOOK AND RECOMME1�ATIONS

The outlook is somewhat clouded. Pros�ects

on the range are reasonably good, but the specialized

type of farming carried on here must apparently undergo

some rather radical changes as the result of outside

influences on their markets. A survey to determine the

necessi ty for and the character 0 f these changes is

getting under v�y.

To some extent Extension work is feeling the

effects of the ultra critical, �olitical pro�aganda that

is being so generally circula ted. The nature of the

local agriculture allows of little direct benefit from

AAA activities and therefore permits the growth of some

anti feeling to these. However, cooperation is fully

up to that which the Agent has a right to expect. Further

outside assistance in solving some of the numerous

problems would be of distinct advantage.
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